
01/15/2021 
 
Dear Parents of Silver Door, 
 
Reminders: We are closed on Monday, January 18 in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Also, 
Friday, January 22 is Teacher Planning Day. Attendance will not count for this day.  
 
In Language Arts and Reading, we learned about the long o sound, like in cone, and the long u 
sound like in mule. We also learned how to do ABC order with our sight words. As a class, we 
read the story, The Sleeping Pig. It was originally a story told in Spanish but translated to 
English. The story was about a pig that slept in a watermelon patch. The little girl Celina asked a 
few animals like a mule, snake, and rabbit to help her wake the pig up. Nothing worked until a 
cricket sang a tune to wake the pig up and leave her patch. We also learned about writing to 
persuade someone. They did a writing activity to persuade their parents to get them a pet of 
their choosing. We also sorted naming words that are people and animals. Next week will be 
the long e words. 
 
In Math, we started Chapter 7. In this chapter, we are going to learn how to compare numbers. 
This week the students learned what it means when a number is greater than, less than, or 
equal to. They also learned the symbols for all of these terms such as <,>, and =.  Next week we 
will continue working on this chapter.  
 
In Science, the students continued learning about weathering and erosion. They learned that 
with the help of weathering and erosion some of our landforms are made such as a sea arch, an 
arch, and a mountain. For our experiment, the students tested out weathering by predicting 
how many drops of water it will take to make a sugar cube disappear.  Next week we will be 
presenting our Land from Dioramas. I can't wait to see everyone's work!! 
 
" Be a pineapple. Stand tall, wear a crown, and be sweet on the inside."-Anonymous 
 
Have a great long weekend!! 
Ms.Sammy 


